Area postrema lesions produce feeding deficits in the rat: effects of preoperative dieting and 2-deoxy-D-glucose.
To investigate the possible role of the area postrema (AP) in the control of food intake and body weight, male albino rats were divided into four groups: (a) animals dieted to 80% of their original body weights prior to receiving AP lesions, (b) nondieted animals with AP lesions, (c) animals dieted to 80% prior to receiving sham lesions, and (d) nondieted animals with sham lesions. Lesions of the AP in nondieted rats resulted in hypophagia, hypodipsia and body weight loss followed by recovery of normal intake and maintenance of body weight at a fixed percentage of the sham operated animals' weight. Reducing body weight prior to surgery led to body weight maintenance levels equivalent to those of the nondieted groups. We also tested the animals for sensitivity to glucoprivation caused by intraperitoneal injections of 2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-DG). Injections of 2-DG produced hyperphagia in sham lesioned rats, but not in rats with AP lesions. Our data suggest that the effects of AP lesions on intake and body weight are similar, in several important respects, to the lateral hypothalamic feeding syndrome and to the effects of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy. We discuss the results with respect to hierarchical levels of neural circuitry involved in controlling feeding behavior.